
 

Unit 3, 9-12 Lambridge Pl 
PENRITH  NSW 2750 

T: (02) 47292 838 
F: (02) 47331 017 

E: info@southern-cross-trailers.com.au 
W: www.southern-cross-trailers.com.au 

 
Type of trailer(s): Classic Off Road Trailer ( Go Anywhere in AUS) 

Size: 7x4 

GVM: 1400kg with brakes 

Tare weight: 300kgs  

Floor: Checkerplate 2.1mm 

Chassis: 50x50x3mm RHS 

Sides: 545mm  zinc anneal trailer sides  

Coupling: Poly block with car attachment included 

Draw bar: 100 x 50 x 3 RHS 

Axle(s): 45 mm SQ   

Suspension: Off Road rebound suspension 7 leaf 

Lights: LED  

Brakes: 1400kg GVM Mechanical ( electric upgrade available)  

Attachments: 2 x 4.5kg gas bottle holder holders 
2 x 20L jerry can holders 

(or any combination of the 4) 

Wheels and tyres: 15” 6 stud sunraysia rim and all terrain tyre 235/75/R15 White or 
Black  

Finish Hammertone Grey,Blue,Silver ( galvanised option available)  

Attachments: 8” swing away jockey wheel 
7 pin flat plug 

Price: $4650 inc GST + rego ($300 Private $400 Business) 

 7x5 upgrade $350 

8x5 upgrade $400 

Options:  
(prices based on 7x4 size) 

 

 

Electric brake upgrade $300 
ALKO Enduro independent suspension $2400 fitted with 10” electric 

brakes (1.6T GVM) includes 75x50 chassis upgrade 
ALKO Enduro independent suspension $2750 fitted with 12” electric 

brakes and double shocks (2T GVM) 75x50 chassis upgrade 
http://www.alko.com.au/al-ko-enduro/ 

65L water tank $650 ( lockable filler and Trojan  tap) 

83L water tank $680 
Stone protection spray under trailer  $200 

Stone guard $420 
Swing stabiliser legs $180 

Solid 200mm lid on gas strut with frame on top $850 (hinged at front 

only) 
50mm lid with bars for rooftop $650 

Large Fridge box for the drawbar with rail around top  $1500 
Aussie made aluminium toolbox 1100x500x420 $590 

Mechanical Brakes $550 

Electric drum brakes $650 
Hot dip galvanising of trailer $1250 

Rear RHS recovery point at rear $95 
16” rim upgrade $400 

600mm removable mesh cage $550 
Motorbike stand on Drawbar $180 

2Tonne GVM upgrade(50mm axle, with 12” electric brakes, 9 leaf 

rebound springs $1100 
Removable bike stand for 3 bikes $300 

Large LED lights $200 

http://www.southern-cross-trailers.com.au/
http://www.alko.com.au/al-ko-enduro/


  

  

  

  
  

 

Regards, 

Amanda 
02 47292838 


